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Birthdays 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anniversaries! 
Jim & Paula Steenstry 09/01 
Eddie & Marilyn Griggs 09/03 
Robert & Beverly Brian 09/10 
Lee & Dorothy Huntley 09/14 
Sheryl & Brian Hanks 09/27 

Richard "Chili" & Linda Canida 09/29 
 
 

Monthly Meeting 
 

September 13, 2010  
 

This is a week later than normal due to Labor Day! 
6:00 dinner, 7:00 meeting 

The American Legion, 92 Hwy & DD, 
 Smithville MO  

 

Board Meeting 
 

The 3rd Thursday of the Month, 7 pm 
The Mid-Continent Library 

Boardwalk Shopping Center, Barry Road and I-29 
September 16, 2010 

 

Technical Meeting & Breakfast Club 
 

Meets every Wednesday 6:00 AM-10:00 AM 
HY-Vee, 207 NW Englewood, Kansas City MO 64118 

 

Ice Cream & Socializing 
 

Every Saturday evening 6:00 PM 
Big Burger 

     4700 NE Vivian Rd 
     Kansas City MO 64119 

MAFCA Charter MAFCA “Newsletter of the Year “ 2009, MARC “Award of Excellence” 2009       MARC Region  

Recently, Wink and I were parked in the lot at Corner Café waiting for 
the group, when a middle age couple approached the car.  Nothing 
new there.  As I’ve said before, Wink has his own private car show 
anytime he and the Old Lady spend any time in any parking lot.  The 
first words out of the gentleman’s mouth were “Can I touch her?”.  
Again, not too unusual of request, people have always shown a lot of 
respect to the Old Lady and her age.  But this time, after an affirma-
tive reply, the man started running his hands ALL over her.  It wasn’t 
until that point that I realized that he was almost completely blind.  

With a big smile on his face, he ran his hands along the hood feeling 
the vents, over the radiator, and the Motor Meter, exclaiming about 
the wings.  Anywhere that might have been hot, his wife checked out 
first.  If there was something of particular interest, she guided his 
hands to it.  He found the running board, and admired the sweep of 
the fenders.  He commented on the vinyl on the roof, and at my urg-
ing, reached in and checked out the wooden roof ribs through the 
fabric.  He loved the touch of the mohair seats, and the intricate swirls 
on the door handle.      

It was apparent that the love of old cars transcended vision for this 
gentleman.  And I know that through his hands, he took home a great 
memory of a beautiful old car.  And I took home a whole new level of 
appreciation of how our “A”s can touch people’s lives.  

Happy A-ing to Everybody! 
 

Sherry Winkinhofer, Newsletter Editor 

Editor’s Comments:  

Presidents comments: 

 

August has been a busy month for our Model A Club.  Vicky and I did 
attend three of the four scheduled tours.  We were unable to go on 
the Jamesport tour but did attend Ford Tri Motor, Police Academy 
and City Market tours.  Club members attendance on each of these 
tour has been outstanding.  Having fifteen Model A lined up on a Sun-
day morning at Kansas City Market is outstanding. 

 As we move into the fall a very important function of our club will be 
getting started.  The nomination of new officers and committee mem-
bers for 2011.  Bill Auch, Mary Ann Jones and Karol Russell will serve 
on the nominating committee.  Our Northwest Model A Club success 
is due in a large part by the keeping fresh faces and new ideas in all 
aspects of our club.  I ask all club members to help this nominating 
committee in completing their very important work.  Don't hesitate to 
speak up or step forward. 
Driving these old Fords is great fun, but catching a wave or a big 
smile is always very rewarding to a Model A owner.  Our pilot on the 
1929 Tri-Motor made Vicky and I smile as he took us back in time on 
our flight over Saint Joe.  What a wonderful experience, all I can say 
take time to enjoy all that we have. 

Next monthly meeting September 13, 2010.  

  A Ford Enthusiast  

  Harvey Roseberry, President 

    

John Shriner  09/03 
Judy Ishmael  09/04 
Karen Haber  09/08 
Jim  Spawn  09/13 
Paul Turnbull  09/13 
Quenton Kerr  09/17 
Robert Sansom  09/18 
Otis Miller  09/19 

Jim Steenstry  09/19 
Jeanne Hartman  09/20 
Maxine Stamp   09/20 
Lyman Ridgeway  09/25 
Stacie Norris  09/26 
Liz Blakley  09/27 
Brian Hanks  09/28 

 If you want to forget all your other troubles, wear your shoes too tight. 
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Activities & Regional Events 

Deadline for the Next Road Runner  

The 20th of the preceding month 
Email to roadrunner@nwmomodela.com 

 
Or mail to:   Sherry Winkinhofer    

14900 Green Briar Dr 
Smithville Mo. 64089 

Club Contact Information: 
 

President Harvey Roseberry – 816-614-2117 
All Officers: info@nwmoModelA.com 
Tours and Activities:  tours@nwmomodela.com 
Publications:  RoadRunner@nwmoModelA.com  
Membership:  membership@nwmoModelA.com 
Webmaster: webguy@nwmoModelA.com 
Tech Advisor: techguy@nwmoModelA.com 

Visit www.nwmomodela.com today! 

 
The club website is maintained by 

Webmaster Dave Telles 
Please email any info, pictures, 

 questions & suggestions to 

info@nwmoModelA.com 
 

Next Meeting— 

Come join us for a multi-media trip down 
memory lane as we listen to some old radio 
shows from the 30’s and 40’s.   

Starting with Jack Benny and his Maxwell, 
cars were always a good source of laughter, 
then and now! 

 

Also, Sheryl says September is Hawaiian night, so break 
out those grass skirts if you have them , and your Hawai-
ian shirts if you don't!  

"Departure places and times for events will be published on the Web Site and Newsletter the month prior to the event".  

 

�Sep 5 & 19t  American Legion Car Cruise 
2607 NE 92 Hwy. Smithville MO 

No fees; all vintage & classic cars welcome 
For more info: 816-532-8115 

 
�Sep 11  Pioneer Days Parade Edgerton MO 

Meet in Edgerton at 9:00 AM at High School   
(Lewis St & College Ave). 

Parade starts at 10:00.  
Lunch afterwards at Cooks in Dearborn. 

 
Sep 10-12   49th Annual Early Wheels of Iowa Swap Meet 

Adair County Fairground, Greenfield IA 
email: EWI@earlywheelsofiowa.com 

For information ONLY call: David Hendricks (515) 993-3007  
 

�Sep 13 , Monthly Meeting� 
7:00 pm American Legion 

DD & 92 Hwy, Smithville MO 64089 
NOTE—THIS IS A WEEK LATER THAN NORMAL DUE  

TO LABOR DAY HOLDAY!  

 
� Sep 18-19 14th Annual Ararat Shrine Swap Meet  

101 SW Oldham Road, Route 50 and Route 291 North.   

Contact:   800-211-4120.  

 
 

 
 

�Sep 18  Southside Parade , St. Joseph MO 
Details on page 5 of this newsletter 

�Sep 19  Big Burger Car Show  
4700 NE Vivion Rd, KCMO 

For info: 816-452-2119 
 

�Sep 25  Model A Appreciation Days , St. Joseph MO 
Details on page 5 of this newsletter 

 
�Sep 30  Path2Victory Car Show 
Details on page 5 of this newsletter 

 
�Oct 2 Weston Applefest Parade  

~details in Sep Road Runner~ 
 

�Oct 16 2nd Annual NWMO Model a Ford Club Car Games 
~details in Sep~ 

NOTE DATE CHANGE 
 

�Oct 30  Fall Foliage Tour 
 ~details pending~ 

 
�Nov 6—Ladies Event 

 ~details pending, but save the date!~ 
 

�Dec 11 Christmas Party  
 ~details pending~ 

Save the Date!  

� Club Sponsored Activity 
� Club participation invited      

 Thanks to my Model A family for Thanks to my Model A family for Thanks to my Model A family for Thanks to my Model A family for 
their many acts of kindness during their many acts of kindness during their many acts of kindness during their many acts of kindness during 
my knee replacement surgery. my knee replacement surgery. my knee replacement surgery. my knee replacement surgery.     

Thanks for your cards, visits, pone Thanks for your cards, visits, pone Thanks for your cards, visits, pone Thanks for your cards, visits, pone 
calls, food, love and concern.calls, food, love and concern.calls, food, love and concern.calls, food, love and concern.    

Thanks girls for the balloonsThanks girls for the balloonsThanks girls for the balloonsThanks girls for the balloons————my my my my 
cat never took a liking to them.cat never took a liking to them.cat never took a liking to them.cat never took a liking to them.    

God Bless you allGod Bless you allGod Bless you allGod Bless you all    

MarciaMarciaMarciaMarcia    
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Mystery Member! 

Our Mystery Member for June was August was Malcolm McIntyre! 

 

September Mystery Member 
 
Burned up twelve (12) 55 gallon barrels of highway striping paint on 

169 Hwy when paint thinner splashed onto a hot generator.  Third 

generation in same business.  Met wife during a field trip to study 

deviant cultures.  Their first date was at a Christmas Party at his par-

ents’ house., Got her home at 4:00 am. Met Sky King in an elevator. 

Bought a Model A in high school and is still driving it. 

�Sunshine/Concerns� 
 

Karol Russell is our Sunshine/
Concerns lady!  If you know anybody 

in need of a card or phone call, please 
let her know. And, if you just want to 

share the news of a happy event, such 
as a new grandbaby or a wedding, let 

her know that too!  
Call 816-628-3929 

 
Best Wishes to all in ill health! 

 

Northwest Missouri Model A Ford Club Meeting 

August 2nd , 2010 American Legion Hall Smithville, MO 7:00 pm 

 
Treasurer’s Report –  Starting balance: $  Income: $, Expenses: $,  Ending balance: $ 
The entertainment for the month was a slide presentation by members covering the Pony Express Tour and the Omaha Re-
gional.  The next month’s meeting will be Monday September 13th since our normal meeting date would fall on Labor Day. 

A check was presented to Joyce Kerr to the Cameron Veteran’s Home from the raffle proceeds of Delbert’s Model A painting.   
Membership:   Ken reported that we have 136 members.   We have 2 new members.  Ken has a sign up sheet if you want to 
drive down to the Shawnee Town presentation that Sherry is putting on August 10th. 

Activities:  Bob reported that we had 62 people at the picnic.    
August 10th, Shawnee Town – Sherry Winkinhofer is presenting a program on Model A era music; August 14th – Jamesport Tour.  
Shopping and lunch.   Meet at Ma and Pa’s restaurant 9:00 in Cameron.   Tour will return about 2:00; August 16th – St. Joseph, 
MO.  A Ford Tri-motor will be at the airport, and our club has been invited.  For $60 you can ride in the airplane.   Meet at 
McDonald’s in St. Joseph, I29 and Hwy 160 at 11:30 and then head over for lunch and the airport.    Wear your era fashions.; 
August 20th – Springfield Swap Meet.   We will leave from Hy-Vee at 3:30 a.m; August 21st – Police Academy Tour.   Meet at 
Penney’s parking lot 10:30 in Liberty for an 11:00 tour and lunch at the Corner Café; ; August 22nd – City Market Car Show.   
Meet at the Petco parking lot in North Kansas City at 9:00 and head to the City Market at the Walnut Street gates; September 
11th – Edgerton Parade-  details to follow.; September 11th – The Armacost Museum will be holding an open house for $5 to 
benefit Children’s Mercy Hospital.    

Eddie reported that September 18th is the South Side Festival parade in St. Joseph.   Details will follow; September 25th – Model 
A Appreciation Day will be held at the St. Joseph Museum.   Wear your era fashions.   
Publications:  Sherry reported that we would like an article about the picnic.   Sherry asked that members bring their cars down 
and wear era fashions for the Shawnee Town presentation.  
Concerns:   Karol read the August birthdays and anniversaries.   Thinking of your cards were sent to Marcia Auch, Sammie 
Rhoades and Lois Lobner.   

Purchasing:   Mary Ann reminded new members that they can order name tags.   

Technical Advisor:    Walt had nothing to report.  

Historian:   Joy would like photos.   

Webmaster:    Dave said the website is up to date with all of the activities.   
Media Specialist:   Scott had nothing to report.  

Director:   Bill reported that the By-Laws committee is going to meet next Wednesday. 
Lyman said that the Applebee’s has a couple of member’s cars photos on the wall.   

This month’s mystery member was Malcolm McIntyre 
Vice President:   Ron put out a photo of a 1930 Model A Roadster that is for sale.    Con-
tact Ron if interested.    

 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:55.   Respectfully submitted Malcolm McIntyre  
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August Meeting 8/2/10 
As reported by Sherry Wink 

We had a great time at our August meet-
ing!  A lot of members joined in the fun for 
our 90th birthday surprise for Harry 
Lewis.  With Pat and Kay Lawler volun-
teering to give Harry a ride to make sure 
he made it to the meeting, Cheryl Taylor 
supplying the balloons, Sheryl Hanks 
decorating the hall with bright Mardi Gras 
colors, and me making the cake, every-
thing just fell together.  Harry never saw it 
coming!  In fact, he walked right by the 
cake when he entered the hall, too eager 
to show us some pictures to pay attention 
to the item on the table immediately in 
front of the door.   

When it was called to his attention, he put 
on his glasses, read the inscription on the 
cake, looked up with a smile, and said “I 
don’t know who this Harry is they’re talk-
ing about!”  But he fessed up to it being 
his birthday month after a few minutes.   

A lot of members remembered to bring in 
birthday cards for Harry and he spent the 
rest of the meeting opening, reading, and 
showing off his collection.  Loved the 
Firedog Max one! (you had to be there!)   

After a fine Legion meal, we sang a spe-
cial Happy Birthday, before finally cutting 

the Model A cake. (and yes, the entire 
cake—car, wheels and all was edible!)  

In between the birthday excitement, for 
entertainment, the members that were 
lucky enough to take place in either/or/
both of the Omaha Regional or the Pony 
Express run shared their experiences. 

Eddie Griggs talked about the success of 
our tour to Omaha and the great activities 
we shared with all the members of the 
group.   

Yours truly (Sherry) and Wink, along with 
our new member (and Sherry’s sister) 
Sharla Cerra shared a slide show of our 
favorite pony express events, with Terry 
and Peggy Richardson, and Chuck Haber 
jumping in to fill in more details.  Don and 
Lois Lobner also drove the trip to Casper, 
but were not in attendance at the meet-
ing.   

Rene Weber and Leland Daise also 
shared a few more pictures of Omaha 
events.  It was obvious that a great time 
was had at both events by all attendees!  

I think we all had a great time at the 
meeting as well as it is always fun to 
spend time with all our friends!  If you 
weren’t there, we missed you!    

 
Birthday Boy Harry Lewis with his Model A Cake 

Jamesport MO Tour—Amish Country 

As reported by Sherry Wink 

Terry and Peggy Richardson led us on a wonderful summer tour of this picturesque  village 
in the north of Missouri.  It was such a hot day that many of us wimped out and drove our 
modern cars, but a few intrepid souls were not to be kept from driving their Model A.   

For once, our vehicles were not the oldest on the road! Those horse drawn buggies were 
flying as they trotted past us!  

We started our visit with a trip to the Countryside Bakery, where we all indulged in fresh 
bread, cinnamon rolls, and home canned preserves.  Then we moved on to the general 
store for some bulk spices, and new Amish hats.  Terry then led us to Elmer’s Harness 
shop, where we were able to explore the many trappings still used for the horse 
drawn buggies and farm implements used by the Amish population around 
Jamesport.  

Lunch was delicious and a LOT of food, but I notice most of the guys had no 
problem finishing it. Following lunch, we all scattered to the many antique shops 
in town, and I’m sure we all went home with many new treasures!  

Terry showing us the harness shop 

The horse was eying us as much as we were it!  

A tight fits, especially after we filled up on the great homemade food and pies!!  

We checked out the antiques,  
they checked out our cars.  
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Police Academy Tour 

Lyman Ridgeway, retired 
police officer, arranged a 
tour of the new Kansas City Police Academy Saturday 
August 21st.  Angela from the KCMOPD graciously 
came in on her day off to show 
us the facility.    

The group met at the JC Pen-
ney in Liberty and Lyman led 
us there in a Model A proces-
sion.  We sat down in the audi-
torium and heard their training 
process and what it takes to 
create a new officer.    

Next we headed to the gym where they have an im-
pressive weight facility.  We heard that the retired offi-
cers are welcome so we expect Lyman to be looking 
buff soon.   Besides the weight facility there is a track, 
and  full sized basketball court.   

Next we went into the simulation room where they can 
use computer aided scenarios to see how recruits react 
as well as standard classrooms.  Behind the facility is 
the driver’s training course, shooting range and outdoor 
track.  A highlight of the tour was looking at the photos 
of the previous graduating classes, especially the class 
of 1958 which contained a particularly handsome 
young office.  

After the tour the group headed back to the Cracker 
Barrel restaurant for a good old fashioned and quite 
filling lunch.    

Many thanks again to Lyman and the police depart-
ment for showing their facility to us and 
helping the group understand what it takes 
to become and officer, not of just Kansas 
City but the other municipalities that also 
send their officers there. 

St Joseph Southside Fall  
Festival Parade 

Saturday, September 18 
 

We will meet at McDonald's, Hwy 169 
and 1-29in 5t Joseph. We will depart 
McDonald's at 7:45am to drive to the 
parade staging lot.  

The parade starts at 10:00. This is a 
candy throwing kind of parade, if you 
like doing that. (It’s a LONG parade, 
just so you’re prepared).  

Immediately after the parade, we will 
proceed to the southside Boudreaux's 
Restaurant (Cajun theme) just a few 
blocks from the end of the parade 
route.  

If you trailer to Joe Town, you can 
park your rig at Rupp Funeral Home, 
behind the garage. If you have not 
signed up, call Eddie, 816/383-1964 

Model A Appreciation Day 
Saturday September 25  

 

We will meet at McDonald's, Hwy 169 and 1-29in St 
Joseph. We will depart McDonald's at 9:40am for 
the drive to the Museum. Our cars will be on display 
from 10:00 until noon. Meanwhile, we can visit 

the museum for free, visit the flea market (cost de-
pends on your willpower), and enjoy the sounds of 
the MWSU band.  

At noon we will leave for a drive through town and 
the historic Mount Mora Cemetery. Our drive will 
take us to Barbosa's Castillo where we will have 
lunch (Mexican theme).  Marilyn has acquired a few 
St Joe related door prizes that will be awarded dur-
ing lunch.   

After lunch we will proceed to the Pony Express Mu-
seum, free admission. The tour ends here and you 
can leave for home when you please. Call Eddie if 
you have not signed up, 816/383-1964 

Path2Victory Car Show 
Thursday, September 30 

 
We have been invited to show our 
cars at the NASCA Related car 
rally at the Frederick Blvd. Baptist 
Church in St Joseph.  This is a 
Thursday evening affair from 
5:00pm to 10:00pm.  

In years past, cars on display have 
included antiques, classics, hot 
rods, customs, dragsters, and 
NASCAR. No admission, free food, 
and NASCAR speakers.  

There is no judging of cars. This is 
not a Club event, but if you plan to 
attend and show, please notify 
Eddie at 816/383-1964, as they 
have offered to save us a place to 
park together. 

Tour Updates From Eddie  
Submitted by Eddie Griggs 

Submitted by Malcolm McIntyre 

Model A Era Music Show- Old Shawnee Town 
Submitted by  Walt Jones 

On August 10 Sherry and Ken Winkinhofer led a tour planed by Ken from Riv-
erside Corner Cafe through the city to Old Shawnee Town Museum in 
Shawnee KS, where guests were treated to a fine 1928 to early 1930's music 
program presented by Sherry.  We were treated to a fun, toe tapping, educa-
tional program that was enjoyed by all. Chairs had to be added as visitors just 
kept arriving. All told approximately 112 people were in attendance in the air 
conditioned hall, including many of our club members.  Four Cars from our 
club journeyed to the site plus several others.  

Those in attendance were impressed with Sherry's program and her knowl-
edge of the subject matter. She played music, used videos and  described 
the history of many popular bands and singers of the model A era. Everyone 
seemed to be having a good time, some toe tapping, swaying or singing along 
with the music. Several humorous incidents  and jokes were recounted with 
chuckles elicited from the crowd.  

Sherry's husband Wink helped her present the program by operating the com-
puter to present the video images. Only a few  minor glitches oc-
curred.  As Wink was working the computer he accidentally hit a few wrong 
keys for which he took responsibility and commented that" he would rather be 
driving his model A than operating this darned computer" but "Sherry had 
drafted him for the job." This comment drew a round of laughter.    

The show ended with a big round of applause after which many came up to 
visit with the Winks, ask questions and mention their enjoyment of the show. 

 During the show cookies and lemonade were served. After the show some of 
the car drivers gave rides to the guests and many questions were asked about 
the cars. These questions 
were aptly answered by Dave 
Telles who was outside with 
the cars. Afterword the Winks 
and troupe motored in their 
Model A's back to Riverside.  

If you missed this show you 
missed a fine fun filled show 
and tour.   
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Any mistakes found Any mistakes found Any mistakes found Any mistakes found 
in this newsletter were in this newsletter were in this newsletter were in this newsletter were 
put there on purpose for put there on purpose for put there on purpose for put there on purpose for 
the benefit of those who the benefit of those who the benefit of those who the benefit of those who 
look for them!look for them!look for them!look for them!    

Brands We Still Know!  

 

Here’s a 1928 ad for Maxwell 
House Coffee, which is still 
“Good to the Last Drop” even 
today!  Of course, I don’t think 
he’s still riding his horse 
around telling everybody!  
We’ve got TV and the internet 
to do that now! 

Stuffed Peppers 
From GE’s 1930 book —”The ‘Silent Hostess’ 

Treasure book” 

6 firm green peppers 
2 cups chopped cooked meat 
  (veal, beef, ham or chicken) 
1/2 cup bread crumbs  
  (or left over cooked rice) 
1/2 cup stock              1 small onion, chopped 
1/2teaspoon salt        1/8 teaspoon pepper 
Buttered bread crumbs 
 
Wash peppers, cut a piece from the stem end of each, and remove 
seeds.  Parboil for five minutes. Stuff with a mixture of the meat, 
bread crumbs or rice, stock, and seasonings, and top with buttered 
crumbs.  Place in baking dish, cover with waxed paper, and keep in 
refrigerator Cabinet until about an hour before mealtime.  Pour 
stock or water around them to cover the bottom of pan and bake in 
a moderate oven (350° F.) for forty to forty-five minutes.  Serve 
with tomato sauce if desired.  

1929 Bellas Hess 

1929 Wards 

Ladies Shoes 

By Sherry Wink 

After running into some great era shoes this summer, I’ve been doing more reading on the subject.  One of the things I have 
found to be really intriguing is the differences that can be found, all in the same year’s advertising. 

Compare the two catalog pages below.  Both are from 1929, selling ladies shoes.  The difference is pretty astonishing.  As you 
can see, some catalogs appear to be on the cutting edge, while others appear to still be holding on to the previous styles, almost 
Edwardian in nature.  But you can tell from the length of the ladies skirts in the figures on the Bellas Hess page that it comes 
from the right era.  What do you want to bet that the young ladies ordered from Wards, and Bella Hess catered more to the ma-
ture clientele? 

Check out the heels 
on those hose! 

Oxfords are still in style 

Moving into buckles 

A lot of variety in 
heels 

Not just black or 

brown 

A lot of variety 
in heels 

Above image from a 1929  
“Selby Shoe Company” ad 
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City Market “Art of the Car” Show 

As reported by Sherry Wink 

Sunday, August 22, the Northwest Missouri Model A club headed into the heart of the city to display our cars at the invitation 
only “Art of the Car” show.  This event takes place at the City Market in the historic River Market district on a monthly basis.  It  
highlights a single car club at each event, and this was the first invitation for us.   

14 cars joined in the fun.  We met in North Kansas City, and then proceeded to follow leader Bob Russell across the might Mis-
souri river to reach our destination.  We generated excitement from the minute we entered the market, with people flocking to our 
cars before we were even parked.  And the interest never slackened, with people surround the cars all day long.   

The ladies soon took off to explore the Antique stores in the area, and enjoy the other shopping as well.  City Market hosts a va-
riety of permanent stores on the perimeter, with fresh produce, and interesting spices galore.  In the center, a farmer’s market 
takes place every weekend, with farm fresh veggies, fruits, and flowers, along with home baked breads, and canned preserves 
also being available.  We partook of them all!  

The area also abounds with restaurants and cafes, and finding a place for a delicious lunch was not a problem!  After a little 
more shopping (yumm, watermelon straight from the patch!), and a little more talking to the still abundant crowd, it was time to 
turn on the gas, step on the starter, and start the trip back north.  We left with a firm plan to return next year for more of the 
same!  

Kansas City Skyline in the distance Entering the historic River Market area 

Destination to the right. Look like they belong parked there, don’t they!  Park em, and hoods up!  

John found a shady spot to share his informational poster and his car Bob and Malcolm discuss the finer points of under the hood 
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Model A Mystery Part 
This is a necessary part for a Model As.  Do you 
know what it is?  (hint-these are bigger than the 
picture makes them appear). 

For “Bragging Rights”, put your answer on a post-
card and send it to:  

Walt Jones 

1019 NE 113th Terr 

Kansas City MO 64155 
 

Or email Walt at:  techguy@nwmoModelA.com 
 

 
Last Month’s mystery part: 
 
Did you know?   
 
Garnish Retainer Clip  Used on 1928 -
31 Tudor Sedan rear side win-
dows. Goes at the top rear cor-
ners to hold the garnish molding 
in place.  
2 are required per car. 
.   

Picture courtesy of  
“Brattons 

www.bratton.com 

Picture courtesy of  
“Mike’s  “A” Ford-able Parts 

New! 

New! 

For Sale / Wanted 
To place an ad send your information to info@nwmoModelA.com, or call or send to Sherry Winkinhofer 816-532-3133 

As a service to our members, the three area Model A clubs have decided to mutually share our classified ads sections!  
(this will include Model A specific items only.)   

For Sale: two 1930-31 gas tanks, both in primer, excellent con-
dition, no dents, no rust. Also, several rebuilt carburetors for 
sale, call with any needs you have.  

Wanted: Any and all Model A sheet metal parts.  Will con-
sider any condition. 
Contact: Jim Huseby 816-690-8464,816-690-6831 

For Sale: Loren Bench is selling his  
Roadster  pick up.   
Contact him at his home phone  
number if interested. 
816-452-8625  

For Sale: Late 1931 Deluxe Coupe with indented firewall. 
Older restoration, but many rebuilt and refurbished parts. 
Very nice car. Rumble seat, dual front spares and mirrors, 
rock guard, step plates, hood ornament with motometer. 
Mostly original, runs great. Yellow & black. $13,500  
Contact Mark Virden at 913-362-4282 

For Sale: 1930 Standard Roadster 
Contact Andy Bennett  816-587-4242 

For Sale: 1930 Model A Chassis 
Chassis from a 1930 Model A Couple for sale $1500. 
Transmission back, NO engine. 
Scott Forsen 816-863-167 

Wanted: Round Warner speedometer for 1931 Model A, must 
be re-buildable Call Delbert Felts 913-845-3113 

 

For Sale: Oval toolbox like in Mac‟s catalog $150.00.  

Call Terry Richardson 816-640-2984  

For Sale: 12 volt fuel pump, never used. Perfect for down-
draft carburetor. Original cost $45.00, will sell for $35.00 
Contact Max Dalsing at 913-782-5560.  

Bob Hess TECH TIP: 

 

More about gasoline and ethanol. So far this summer I have had to change out three gas shut-off valves that leak. All 
three customers stated that they had installed new valves a few years ago and can't understand why the  
"new" valves could start leaking so soon.  

Original gas shut-off valves used lead packing to seal the valve stem. Now that the use of lead is a "no-no" the 
makers of repro valves went to a plastic sleeve to seal the stem.  

This worked just fine until alcohol was added to gasoline. The alcohol attacks the plastic and the valve starts to leak.  Some 
states offer your choice of unleaded regular with and without ethanol. Missouri and Kansas does not, however premium 
unleaded does not contain ethanol. 

Happy motoring!  
Bob Hess 

New! 

New! 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS 

By Bob Russell 

As we all know the world would not turn without rules and regulations. Since the Northwest 
Missouri Model A Club is licensed by the State of Missouri (as a non-profit) we too are gov-
erned by a set of rules. To operate under the auspices of MAFCA and MARC also requires 
us to be governed by a set of rules. These rules in our case are collectively known as the 
“Club By Laws”. 

Our “Club By Laws” (more commonly referred to as “The By Laws”) were formulated by the 
Clubs founding members when the Club was formed in 2006. These “By Laws” have 

served us adequately and well since then but as in all things they need to be occasionally fine tuned and 
updated. Growth in our Club has been phenomenal in the last four years (from just under thirty to almost 
one hundred and forty members at present) with a treasury over $7,000. This growth factor alone would 
indicate that our “BY Laws” should be brought up to date as well as to consolidate them with an 
“Amendment Sheet” that was issued in 2007. 

Due to the above factors the Club President appointed a “BY Laws Committee” this spring consisting of Bill 
Auch, Lyman Ridgeway and Bob Russell to review and to formulate an amended set of “By Laws” that 
would bring us up to date and provide for the Club in the foreseeable future. After much input from the 
membership , some procrastination and not a little disagreement the “Committee” has arrived at an 
amended set of “By Laws” which will be presented to ,You, the membership for approval in the near future. 

 

A brief recap of the changes that are recommended follows: 

Under Article III – Members  -  Emphasize that Model A ownership shall NOT be a requirement for 
Club membership and a provision for Honorary Members and Club Member recognition. 

Under Article IV – Meetings  -  Special meetings of the membership clarified. 

Under Article V -  Officers  -  Terms of Club Officers defined, duties of Vice-President described, the 
Treasurers duties to include a yearly audit of Club funds and assets and the preparation of a yearly 
budget to be presented to the membership for approval. 

Under Article VII – Disbursement of Funds  -  A clause to the effect that all expenditures of Club 
funds in excess of the budget must be approved by the Club membership. 

 

Any member that would like to view a complete copy of these proposed By Laws can contact any Board 
member and we will get a copy to you. It is anticipated that these “amended By Laws” will be presented to 
the Club membership for approval at an upcoming Club meeting. 

 We, the By Laws Committee urge your approval of these necessary changes. 

Club Banner has Returned  

Harvey Roseberry 

There has been some concern about the status of our Northwest Club Banner.  After our July meeting club members 
Bob & Nancy Hess volunteered to take our NW Banner to the National MAFCA Regional in Vancouver Canada to be 
displayed. Ron & Theresa Gunther from the Plain O'A provided the transportation and process our banner 
through customs to Canada. 

Upon arrival Bob Hess proudly presented our Northwest Club Banner to the host hotel for display. PROBLEM 
The hoist hotel demanded a fee of $35.00 US  to hang our NW Banner. Bob wisely made a command decision to re-
turn our Banner back to the USA. The Banner has been returned , it is currently located in the back of my pickup 
truck behind the seat. Our Northwest Banner will again be proudly on display at our September 13th meeting. We 
now have a true International Club Banner.   
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More Reality Based Tool Definitions 
Submitted by Charlie Ishmael  

You thought that you knew the proper definitions of common tools that you use in 
your shop. Well here are some more actual "Tool definitions” that might be interesting to 
newsletter readers: 

PLIERS: Used to round off bolt heads. Sometimes used in the creation of blood-blisters. 

HACKSAW: One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija board principle. It transforms 
human energy into a crooked, unpredictable motion, and the more you attempt to influence its 
course, the more dismal your future becomes. 

The other day as I was traveling up to Smithville to meet Ken for lunch I had an interesting Model A moment.  As I passed a 
group of waving people at a road side stand I attempted to honk my ahooga horn but no sound came out. This was strange, 
sometimes it sounds like a sick cow with much aoooo and not much gaa but it has never made no sound at all when honked. 
What could be the problem? Was it mechanical or was it electrical?  

A quick check of the amp meter might give a clue. When I glanced at the meter its indication quickly got my attention. It was 
completely pegged to the left well beyond the 20 amp maximum discharge indication.  I thought that at any minute I would start 
to see smoke and the car would stall.  

As I slowed down to pull over and investigate I noticed a strange thing. The amp meter had come back to its proper posi-
tion about 4 amps indication on the charge side. I let off of the brake pedal to speed up again in an effort to make it to my lunch 
destination, where I thought that I would continue my investigation. What the heck !! I let out on the brake the max discharge indi-
cation on the amp meter came back. I was almost to my destination so instead of pulling over I thought that I would try and make 
it. I pushed on the brake pedal, again indication back to charge side, let off of the brake, indication back to discharge. I continued 
this process until I reached my destination.  

I jumped out of the car with the amp gauge pinned on discharge, opened the hood and looked at the fuse. It was not open but 
the fuse element was drooping way down. I reached in to pull the fuse. Ouch! It was hotter than a cast iron skillet at breakfast 
time. I had to let go. I quickly found a screwdriver and pried it up, opening the circuit. At this point I thought that this problem 
would take some time to ponder so nothing to do but ponder it over lunch. A healthy lunch (??) of thought food (a barbequed 
pulled pork sandwich) should put a whole new light on the problem.  

After lunch Ken and I investigated. We put in a new fuse. It did not blow. The meter indicated heavy discharge. Pressed on the 
brake and a normal indication appeared. Ah Ha; there was a wire from a 6v to 12v converter hanging in the path of the brake 
pedal; it must be shorting. We pulled the fuse, pressed the brake pedal a couple of times, cut and removed the  wire, stuck the 
fuse back in and wah-lah, no discharge indication !  

Feeling that the brain food that I had for lunch was really working and that the problem had been solved I headed for home. I 
checked the meter several times as I drove home, all was well. Suddenly as I neared arrival to my destination the amp meter 
again indicated severe current drain with similar symptoms to my earlier experience.  This time I pulled over to the side of the 
road. I jumped out and pulled the fuse.  I then pulled out the floorboard and disconnected the stop light switch. I put the fuse 
back in and showed no discharge on the meter. Carefully watching the meter I proceeded home. 

At home I decided that it was time to  autopsy the stop light switch.  It was removed from its mount on the transmission and 
taken inside and disassembled. As I lifted the cover from the base something fell from the switch. Upon examination I could see 
that almost all of the head of the stationary terminal bolt had somehow broken off. This piece had been jiggling around between 
the negative connection and ground (positive) and creating a high resistance short ( as opposed to a dead short that would have 
blown the fuse). The short had been relieved from time to time by pressure on the brake pedal which caused movement 
of components within the switch. 

I replaced the terminal bolt with a brass bolt of the same size. The short would have been prevented if the inside of the switch 
had been lined with fish paper or some other type of insulating material. I found some fish pa-
per lying about, made my own insulator, reassembled and installed the switch and have had 
no further problem to date.   

Things to note:  A short may not always be a dead short and blow a fuse. After burn-
ing your fingers twice (??) on a hot fuse, wrap a tie-wrap around the fuse to give something to 
grip for fuse removal. If the tie-wrap is not pulled too tight around the fuse body it can probably 
be used more than once. 

Walt’s Old Time Tech Tip 
Walt Jones, Technical Director 

Million Mile Challenge  
update! 

Total Miles Year to Date  
as of August 

Don’t forget to track your Don’t forget to track your Don’t forget to track your Don’t forget to track your 

mileage & give it to Wink mileage & give it to Wink mileage & give it to Wink mileage & give it to Wink  
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Engine pans . . . These much abused sheet metal parts, like many other Model A parts, are direct descendants of parts used in 
the T models. Carried in the parts book under the identifying numbers A·6775 and A·6776, they sold for the modest price of fifty 
cents each.  

It is doubtful though if in the period when A's were extensively used that any brisk business was ever done in replacement 
shields. Rather, the shields were removed and thrown away as being nothing but a nuisance. It is true that the shields were trou-
blesome because first they cracked at the engine attaching side. This produced squeaks and rattles. Because of this, these 
parts generally became discards at the time of first oil pan removal if not before.  

Original pans are now in demand and are generally scarce which attests to the widespread scrapping of them years ago. The 
demand, of course is not because of the functional value but is created by those who wish to have their engine installations com-
plete and authentic as to detail. This is a worthy object and one with which none would take exception. There is some belief 
though that other advantages do accrue to those who decide to install the splash pans. We can't believe that Ford would have 
persisted in their installation had they not been of some good use.  

We cannot vouch for it. but there is the statement made that the use of these pans or shields results in an increase of cooling 
airflow through the radiator core. If this is true then it can be seen that however slight this cooling increase might be it could be 
just enough 10 keep out of trouble if a cooling system was of marginal performance in other retrospect. Most people agree-that 
the installation of the pans improve the appearance of the engine compartment. The pans provide a solid-looking closure rather 
than having the large vacant gap with the straight through view of the ground below.  

So much for the possible pro and cons not forgetting, of course, the benefits of the right-hand splash shield when removing the 
valve chamber cover. Oil from the valve chamber drains neatly down the sloping trough-like shield into a bucket placed at the 
back just under the half circle cut out for the exhaust pipe. The left side engine pan also serves as a useful trough when draining 
water" At the back end of the pan there is much more room for a bucket than there is directly under the drain cock where the 
front axle wish bone is in the way.  

Splash shields or pans of new production made as replacements 
are available for something less than ten dollars. We have seen 
some of these and they appear to be well made and entirely ade-
quate for anyone except those who insist on originals.  

For others who might wish to make the parts them. selves, their 
manufacture is not too difficult. The accompanying sketch shows 
the dimensions to which the 20 gauge (.035" thickness) sheet 
steel must be laid out for cutting from the flat sheet. Bending and 
simple rolling must be done where indicated by the dotted lines. 
Making a pattern from thin cardboard is well worth the extra time 
required to see exactly how the bending is done.  

Whether you decide to make cardboard patterns or make the lay-
out directly on the sheet metal, it is important to lay out the center 
lines of the holes first and establish their location sin exact rela-
tionship.  All other details are called out by dimensions from the 
center line and these can be scribed in next. The sketch of the 
right side pan shows a semi-circular cut out portion  intended for  
exhaust pipe clearance. This may or may not be necessary de-
pending on your own particular pipe. It has been noticed that 
many of the replacement exhaust pipe muffler assemblies clear 
perfectly with no need for a cut away portion.  The dashed lines in 
the sketches represent bend lines.  These are right angle bends. 
The 114" x 6" portion should be bent UP from the flat sheet. The 
two slotted tabs on the crankcase side and the long edge on the 
chassis frame side measuring  1 ¼”  x 22 ½” should all be bent 
DOWN at right angles.   The sides can then he formed by bend-
ing the two, edges of the sheet upward and inward. The pattern 
that you made will show you to advantage just how, the bends 
should be made. Or, you can refer to the sketches of the pans in 
the Model A Service Bulletins on page 393, which incidentally 
also describe a modification intended to improve the serviceability 
of the parts.  

We feel certain that should you decide to make and install these 
parts you will feel well repaid for the time and effort. 

Model A Engine Pans 

By EDWARD H. FENN, as printed in the  Restorer March-April 1966  Volume 10 Issue 6 
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The Women Are Against Me  
Ken “Wink” Winkinhofer 

r 

When coming back from the Pony Express Tour to Casper, I mentioned last month about making an unscheduled stop at my 
father-in-laws place in Nebraska.  While there, I use my brother-in-law’s garage to work on the “A” where I had to replace the 
cam gear that had come loose during the trip.  Well, there’s a little more to the story.   

I had finished replacing the timing gear, and it was time to put it all back together.  Access to the gear has required the removal 
of the new alternator I had just installed prior to the trip.  This new alternator came with a bracket and 2 thin washers that had to 
be placed inside of the bracket and the bolt ran though them, all with out dropping the washers.  When I originally installed it, it 
took me over an hour with hemostats holding the washers, balancing the alternator, and putting in the bolt.  It was a tight place 
for big hands like mine. Sweat was dripping into my eyes, grease up to my elbows, and Sherry kept leaning out the kitchen door 
asking “Are you done yet?” since there was still packing to be done, but I finally got it lined up and tightened down.    

In Nebraska, when the time came to reinstall the alternator, Sherry was there helping with the repair. (She’s never been afraid to 
get her hands dirty on the car.)   When the time came to bolt the alternator back on, I showed her how it needed to go together, 
stating “Just get this lined up and together, then we can go on home”. I left to wash up, walking away snickering to myself.  I just 
knew that Sherry was going to learn where I get those words from while working on the Old Lady.  After about 15 minutes, I re-
turned, still laughing to myself.  But when I reached the car, my mouth dropped open and the snickers stopped.  Sherry was 
standing there tapping her foot, impatient for me to get back, since she had been done for “ages”.  The Old Lady (the car) LET 
SHERRY GET THEM WASHERS IN without causing her any problems.  She looked at me real funny when I asked in disbelief 
“you already got them in??!? According to her, they just slid into place as she slid the bolt through.  She couldn’t believe I’d had 
any problems with them, it was so easy….. 

So guys, when that car give you grief, maybe it’s time to treat her like a lady and let your wife work on it!  The results might just 
surprise you!  

Speaking of Barn Finds— 

Check out Harry Lewis’ coupe.  It’s finally 

out of the barn and undergoing what ap-

pears to be a full restoration.   

Maybe we’ll see Harry join us one of these 

days with his shiny “New” A! 

Barn Find 
Check out these pictures as submitted by Walt Jones.   

Per Walt,, he backed this truck into this barn 42 years ago, and it’s still there.  
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EAA’s FORD TRIMOTOR FALL TOUR  
Pictures supplied by Walt Jones, Harvey Roseberry, & Malcolm McIntyre                          As reported by Ken Wink 

 
August 16th—Rosecrans Municipal Airport, Saint Joseph MO—The club received a  
personal, although last minute, invitation to attend the arrival of this special aircraft into the 
St. Joe airport.   As you can see, quite a few were able to take up the invitation.  (More 
showed up than are in the pictures, but I only received the group shot of those wearing vin-
tage.) 

A few of our members were lucky enough to be able to purchase seats for a short flight.  
With only 9 passenger seats (each with their own window), as expected, the flights sold out 
quite quickly.  According to those that went up, it was a smooth flight, with amazing views.   

This plane has a long history which is fascinating to read.  After World War I, Henry Ford 
recognized the potential for mass air transportation and Ford’s Tri-Motor aircraft soon fol-
lowed.  It was nicknamed “The Tin Goose,”  and designed to build another transportation 
market for Ford. Only 199 of these beautiful planes were ever built and this one was num-
ber 146 off the assembly line.  It first flew on August 21, 1929, and is one of four still flying.   

Thanks to the “EAA AirVenture Museum” in Oshkosh WI, this beautiful old plane is still fly-
ing tours around the country, with additional stops scheduled for Tulsa, Little Rock, Mem-
phis, Atlanta, and Knoxville.  

Somehow it just seems right to see it with all these great old cars that shared that amazing 
era right alongside it in history.  

Learn more about this special plane at http://www.airventuremuseum.org/collection/aircraft/Ford%20TriMotor.asp 

Photo from www.fantasyofflight.com 

Photo from http://www.fordtrimotor.org/ 
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Wed’s Technical Meeting & Breakfast* 
 

 

Although always welcome, “Henry’s Ladies” are extended a special 
invitation to attend the Breakfast meeting on the Third Wednesday of 
each month, to enjoy each other’s camaraderie! At this meeting, you 
know you should always find other club ladies to share the table and a 
fun and interesting morning with!   

Don’t forget to check out  

“The Plain Ol’ A’s” website! 

www.plainolas.com-website 

This club invites us on many of their outings and we really 
 appreciate their friendship! 

.Walt Jones, Tech Director  
* B.S. session and Breakfast 

Everyone is still having a good time at the Wed. Morning Meet-
ings.  Attendance this month has averaged about 20.  

Discussions have included such topics as the identification of the 
proper jack for various Model A years. John brought in a late 31 
gas pedal mechanism (Sometimes known as the mousetrap) and 
differences between it and earlier modes were noted.  

A tire retreading tool was brought in for inspection and a discus-
sion of its use ensued. Bob Russell was asked about the progress 
on his blind back project and told of his efforts to replace and pre-
serve wood within the body. He stated that the next work on the 
project will move to the roof area.  

Lee Donius has began to investigate the possibility of installing a 
Flat Head Teds system on his A. Marvin Taylor after having some 
problems with his old style distributer, has installed one that he 
rebuilt at the workshop conducted by the plain old A's last year.  

Jim Spawn had been having a larger than normal leak from his A 
and believing that the leak was coming from the oil return pipe re-
placed its gaskets only to find that this did not help. The leak was 
finally traced to a small crack in the valve cover plate.  

The up coming (at that time ) trip to the Springfield Mo. swap meet 
was discussed and plans were made for transportation to it.  

As a foot note to this. The trip to the swap meet was seen as a 
success by those that attended  with everyone finding parts that 
they needed or information about obtaining their parts.  

The only disappointing part of the trip occurred at the obligatory 
stop at Peggy's cafe in Collins  for lunch. It seems that their had 
been a run on their pies that day, so not everyone was able to 
have his favorite home made pie for desert. However, the best 
was made of the situation and pieces of Chocolate and Coconut 
Cream pie were substituted. After the feast we all returned to KC 
happy, tired, and fat.   

Safe, simple, efficient, 
enduring - These are the 
outstanding qualities of 
the gasoline tank of the 
new Model A Ford car. 

A fine meshed circular 
sieve extends downward 
from the inlet opening of 
the tank,  effectually 
eliminating all danger of 
fire from flames nearby, 
precisely as the famous 
Dary lamp has elimi-
nated the hazard of gas 

explosions in coal mines.  Many earnest experimental 
attempts to set fire to the gasoline within the tank 
though the sieve have failed without exception.  An-
other safety feature of the tank is its strength.  It has 
successfully withstood an internal air pressure of 90 
pounds.  

Built of terne plate, a rustproof form of steel, and fabri-
cated by the seam resistance welding method, the 
tank is integral with the cowl of the car and provides a 
steady supply of fuel to the engine by gravity, the sim-
plest and most dependable method.  Simplicity and 
dependability, too, mark the gage, the indicator of 
which is connected directly with the float.  internal baf-
fle plates prevent the gasoline from splashing. 

The sieve which protect the fuel from external flame 

also filters it as it enters.  

Minute particles which do manage to escape through 
the sieve into the tank are recovered by a gasoline 
filter between the tank and the carburetor 

From the January 15, 1928 issue of Ford Dealers News 

New Members! 

Please welcome our newest members— 

Our club keeps growing and so does the fun.  Tell our new 
friends “HELLO!” when you see them at the next  meeting 

Harvey & Jean Gayle Parker  

 

Sharla Cerra  

 

Laura Martin  
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A directory of Service Professionals. Serving 

Northwest Missouri Model “A” Ford ClubNorthwest Missouri Model “A” Ford ClubNorthwest Missouri Model “A” Ford ClubNorthwest Missouri Model “A” Ford Club    

The below advertisers provide support to this club 

though paid advertising.  

Please keep this in consideration when planning 

your next Model A related purchase! 
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                                        M O D E L  “ A ”  R E S T O R E R S  C L U B  

                                        6 7 2 1  M e rr im a n , G a rd e n  C ity , M ic h ig a n  4 8 1 3 5  

 

                                                             M e m b e rs h ip  D u e s :  R e g u la r  M a il :  U .S .  $ 3 8 ; 
                                                            A ir  M a il:  U .S /C a n a d a  $ 5 0 ,  In te r n a tio n a l $ 5 6  fo r  th e  c a le n d a r  y e a r . 

                                                                  I n c lu d e s  6  is s u e s  o f  M o d e l “ A ”  N e w s  o v e r  a  c a le n d a r  y e a r . U .S .  fu n d s  o n ly  

N a m e  (P r in t)  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S p o u s e ’s  N a m e  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A d d re s s  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C ity  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  S ta te  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Z IP  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P h o n e  N u m b e r  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I s  i t  o k  to  l is t  p h o n e  n u m b e r  in  c lu b  r o s te r  (y e s  o r  n o )?   _ _ _ _ _

S ig n a tu re  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

 

E M A IL  a d d re s s   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

             Is  i t  o k  to  l is t  e m a il  a d d r e s s  in  c lu b  r o s te r  (y e s  o r  n o )?  _ _ _ _ _ _  

C irc le  o n e :                      C h e c k   |  V is a   |  M a s te r  C a rd   |  D is c o v e r  C a rd

C a rd  N u m b e r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

E X P . D a te  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  la s t  3  d ig it  c o d e  o n  b a c k  o f  c re d it  c a rd : _ _ _ _ _ _ _


